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The Greater New Bedford unemployment rate is much higher than
the rest of Massachusetts, but believe it or not there really
are  a  lot  of  jobs  available  for  qualified  applicants.
Sometimes  the  barrier  to  a  new  job  can  be  the  lack  of
information on available job openings.

To solve this, each week New Bedford Guide will pull jobs from
our jobs database to inform job seekers about the hottest jobs
in the area.

We will define “Hot Jobs” as those jobs that need to be filled
by the employer immediately. For those looking to search some
large job databases, checkout my Best Job Search Resources for
New Bedford Residents article.
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Here  are  the  Hot  Jobs  in  the  New  Bedford  area  from  the
NewBedfordGuide.com jobs database, as of March 20th, 2015:

1. Class A CDL Drivers – Reinhart Foodservice (Featured Job of
the Week)
Transporting  products  from  our  distribution  center  to  our
customer locations, the individuals we select will conduct
pre/post-trip inspections, unload cased products from trailers
to  desired  locations,  and  handle  other  duties  as
assigned. Widely respected as an employer of choice, Reinhart
Foodservice  is  the  nation’s  fourth-largest  U.S.  broadline
distributor, and the largest family-owned distributor in the
U.S.  In  addition  to  excellent  pay,  we  offer  the  size,
strength, stability, and resources to help you succeed; and
with local routes that get you home daily, you’ll enjoy the
quality  work/life  balance  you  want,  and  the  competitive
compensation you deserve. New hires will enjoy competitive
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pay, corporate stability, great benefits and a $4,000 sign-on
bonus.

For full job description and contact details, click here.

2. Cook – Friendly’s (Fairhaven)
Maintain  a  clean,  neat,  safe,  food  handling  environment.
Maintain a constant state of urgency. Deliver high quality,
tasty,  hot  food  to  every  guest.  Final  quality  control
checkpoint-be proud of everything. Be considerate of special
requests and their importance. Always consider eye appeal as
well as taste and temperature. Be a quality maniac! Make sure
food arrives at the table at peak quality. Full details and
application process here.

2. Assembler Sr – Lockheed Martin (Marion)
FAs a leading technology innovation company, Lockheed Martin’s
team of 113,000 people works with partners around the world to
bring  proven  performance  to  our  customers’  toughest
challenges. Lockheed Martin has employees based in all 50
states and more than 570 facilities that span 70 countries.
Full details and application process here.

3. Client Services/Receptionist – H&R Block (Fairhaven)
The Client Service Professional will deliver an outstanding
client experience by creating a warm and welcoming first and
lasting  impression  that  exceeds  the  unique  needs  and
preferences  of  each  client.  Full  details  and  application
process here.

4. Driver I – Autopart International, Inc (New Bedford)
At Autopart International, the primary responsibility of a
driver is to deliver and pick up auto parts from suppliers and
customers. Additional duties include putting stock away and
keeping the warehouse clean and well organized. Full details
and application process here.

5. 3rd Shift Seasonal Route Driver – Wholesale Bread Company
LaMarca & Sons Baking Co Inc (New Bedford)
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We  are  currently  looking  for  a  3rd  Shift  Seasonal  Route
Drivers for the upcoming summer months. This is a part time
position & will only be 2 nights a week. Friday & Saturday. We
are looking to hire within the next couple of weeks so that
way we get you in for training before it gets busy. Duties
Include but are not limited to: Driving a 18′ Box Truck.
Counting Product & Building Orders. Delivery of those orders
in a timely manner Full details and application process here.

6. Project Manager – Morgan Advanced Materials (New Bedford)
The Project Manager is responsible for planning and executing
projects  to  develop  new  products,  for  obtaining  customer
acceptance and for transferring new products to production.
The Project Manager ensures projects are delivered on time in
accordance to project plan. The Project Manager is responsible
for product specifications throughout the product lifecycle.
Full details and application process here.

7. Park Ranger (Interpretation), GS-0025-05 – National Park
Service (New Bedford)
Experience  your  America  and  build  a  fulfilling  career  by
joining the National Park Service, as we prepare for a second
century of Stewardship and Engagement. Become a part of our
mission  to  connect  with  our  past  and  create  important
connections  to  the  future  by  building  a  rich  and  lasting
legacy for the next generation of park visitors, supporters
and advocates. Full details and application process here.

8. Bakery-Cafe Associate – Panera Bread (North Dartmouth)
Our  customer  associates  know  what  our  customer  wants  and
deliver it — fast, accurate and with friendly service. We hear
and sense customer needs and keep our manager and fellow team
members informed. We take pride in every aspect of our work
and perform it with energy and enthusiasm. We are strong team
players, with a commitment to continuous learning, who provide
quality service and products to our customers through true
craftsmanship. Full details and application process here.
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9. Store Management – Christmas Tree Shop (North Dartmouth)
want to work for a successful company that is growing and has
a  track  record  for  providing  store  management  promotional
opportunities.” Look no further! We are seeking talented and
experienced retail managers who have a passion and reputation
for delighting customers, leading and growing associates, and
driving merchandising and operational excellence. We offer a
distinctive, fast paced, and dynamic retail environment where
top performers can achieve growth faster! At Christmas Tree
Shops,  you  can  truly  make  a  difference!  Full  details  and
application process here.

10. Cashier – The Home Depot ( North Dartmouth)
Cashiers play a critical customer service role by providing
customers with fast, friendly, accurate and safe service. They
process  Checkout  and/or  Return  transactions,  as  well  as
monitor and maintain the Self-Checkout area. They proactively
seek  product/project  knowledge  to  provide  customers  with
information and identify selling opportunities. They follow
all  policies  and  procedures  to  ensure  that  shrink  is
minimized.  Full  details  and  application  process  here.

Be sure to also check out our Job Portal to find jobs by
location on a map: newbedfordguide.com/map-page#pm_jobs_tab.
Want to get e-mail notifications for new jobs? Checkout our e-
mail subscription service.
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